Absfracf-Distributions of average excess delay and delay spread for Gaussian wide-sense stationary unconelated scattering channels associated with 100 small scale areas at merent locations within a 2 X 2.5-km region of New York City are presented. For delay spread the mean is 1.3 ps, the standard deviation is 0.6 ps, the maximum value observed is 3; ps, and 10 percent of the areas exceeded 2) ~s ; for average excess delay the mean is 1.1 ps, the standard deviation is 0.9 ps, the maximum is 4 ps, and 10 percent of the areas exceeded 2 ps. The region is representative of the heavily built-up areas of many large cities in the United States.
sense stationary uncorrelated scattering channel (GWSSUS) [SI, [lo] was shon-n to be a reasonable model . The G'FSTSSUS channel is a model for a. nmltipat,h channel nmde up of independent point scatterers. Therefore, it, physica.lly describes mobile radio propagation pat.hs quite n-ell t.00. Channel parameters that determine system performance are avera.ge excess delay d and delay sprea,d s. These are defined in det.ail later. This pa.per emphasizes the second st,ep of the modeling process, that of present,ing statistical distributions of average excess delay and delay spread for many small sca.le areas at different locations within a large region of a city. Using these distributions, specified system para.meters and previous analytical results [9] - [13] , upper bounds on system performance (such as bit, error rates or FM dist,ortion) ca.n be det,ermined. Since t,hese statistics are nearly useless without a description of the characteristics (building heights, street widths, etc.) of the region to which they are applicable, the paper includes a description of t,he region. This part. of New York Cit.y is represenhtive of t.he heavily-built,-up dourntown areas of many large cit.ies in the Unit,ed Sta.tes.
THE MEASUREMEKTS
The measurements were made wit.h a wideband measuring system t.hat used t,he correlation properties of pseudora.ndom shift-register sequences [2]. The probing signal is not a pulse but t.he result,s are equivalent to mea.surements made using short R F pulses.
Briefly, a 910-MHz stable carrier nith an aging rat.e of a few parts in 1O'O per da.y is phase reversal modulated by a pseudo-random shift register sequence (9-bit register and 10-MHz clock). This signal was transmitt,ed from a vertically po1a.rized colinear antenna array, u-hich is omnidirectional in azimuth a.nd has a.n 1s" bea,nxidt,h in elevation (+go from horizonta.1). The transmitting an- Broadway, New York City. This transmitting site is marked with a 0 on the map of lower Manhattan Island in Fig. 1 .
The signal was received with an omnidirectional quarter wavelength vertical antenna on the roof of a 2$-m high mobile van driven along the city streek. In the RAKE-like receiver [a] , [14] the received signal is correla.t.ed with a replica of the transmitted signal in t.wo quadrat,ure correlators whose amplitude outputs in time represent amplitude versus time delay for the low-pa,ss quadrature components, I ( T ) and Q ( T ) , of bandpass impulse responses of the propagation pa.th [3] . Since transmitter and receiver logic are both driven from precision frequency standards and small relative frequency drifts between the standards can be corrected manually whenever the mobile van is stopped, the absolute delay reference provided by a synchronizing pulse can be maintained to better than 0.05 p s for a few hours. The range of delays included in one impulse response (t.he delay wiudow) is 15 ps. This 15-ps window can be moved anywhere within an absolute delay range of 0 to 51.1 p s (511 bits X 0.1 ps/bit) , which corresponds to path delays of 0 to about 15 km. The squared envelope of the complex impulse response, p ( T ) = 12( T ) + Q*( T ) is the same ponrer delay profile p (~) , which would be received if a t,riangular pulse with base width of 0.2 p s and a repet,ition rate of 20 KHz --ere tra.nsmitt,ed through all equipment filters and the propa,gation medium a.nd t.hen detect.ed wit,h a square Data including complex impulse response components, synchronizing pulses, vehicle speed, etc., were recorded on an analog tape recorder in the mobile vehicle while it was driven at 1.4 m/s along the streets marked in bold letters in Fig. 1 . These data were then sampled and st,ored on digital t.ape for computer processing. Dat,a shown later are from the approximately 2 X 24-km region, which ranges from 1.5 to 3.5 km from the t.ransn&er. (Data taken a.t the sout.hern end of the island were described in [l].) Table I summarizes the significant characteristics of t,he street.s. Street widths a.re from building front. to b d d i n g front (t,he "canyon" 1vidt.h) and orient,ations are with respect to a radial from the street. to the transmitter (circumf. is circumferential). Even the st.reets that, did not have solid building fronts were generally shielded from t.he Oransmitter by buildings along adjacent, streets. Dat.a sets were taken from small areas that n-ere either in street. intersections (the solid rectangles along oblique and circumferential streets and the solid triangles along radial streets in Fig. 1 ) or in regions between intersections (midblocks indicated by solid circles a,nd plus marks in Fig. 1 ). About 60 percent. of the data. are from midblock a,reas and 40 percent from intersect,ions. Except for the buildings the ground is essent.ially level throughout the measuring area. Fig. 2 is a phot.0 looking into t,he measuring area from near the transmitt,ing antenna. The measuring region is generally the region of the relatively low buildings beyond the tall buildings in the foreground of the picture.
Individual complex impulse responses were taken every 10 cm along the streets (for examples see [l] or [e]). For the a.reas chosen for ana.lysis individual power delay profiles P~( T~) were computed from the samples of the low-pass quadrature impulse response comp0nent.s receiver for all profiles from a given area because the delay references for both tra,nsmitter and receiver were derived from stable clocks. Average power de1a.y profiles P,,,(n) were computed for 50 consecut,ive individual profiles from each of the areas m. A 50 profile average is a time domain descript,ion of t,he GWSSTiS communications channel that exists between the base station and the 5-m long st,reet area. The average power delay profile is a bandlimited est.imat.e of Bello's g*(t,T)g(f,T) for the t.ime varying medium ) ;
where I L~( T~) is the bandpass impulse response discussed in [3] and, m distinguishes the different small areas (5-m long st,reet segments) wit,hin t-he 2 X 23-kn1 region. Fig. 3 is an average power de1a.y profile from Bleeker St,reet between 6th Avenue and NcDougal St,reet. This profile is typical of profiles nith n1oderat.e values of average excess delay and delay spread as defined later. The first int>ersection in t,he foreground of Fig. 4 is McDougal; 6t.h Avenue was behind t,he photographer; t,he tmnsmitter was to the right,. This photo shows the pa.& of Bleeker Street over which the data were analyzed. This street is typical of the 10-to 20-n1 wide st,reets Fvith up to 10 story buildings listed in Table I . The 0.9-ps average delay and 1.2-ps delay sprea.d for this profile are about, average for t,he entire region as will be illustrated 1a.ter. The 0 excess delay is at. the first arriva.1 delay for all profiles. For Fig.  3 , 0 excess delay is 7.1 ps absolute delay from the t,ransmitt,er to the receiver.' The dotted curve that is nearly the same a.s the solid average profile curve is the standard deviation of the power fluctuations at. each fixed delay where i orders the set of profiles along the street., and X: 7 1 is the same propagation delay from tzansmitter ta approximate. relative t,o the pea.k of the average profile. For a Rayleigh distribution of the fluctuations, the mean and sta.ndard deviation curves should coincide. The closeness of t,he two curves for most of the experimental plots indica.tes that, the complex Gaussia.n (Rayleigh envelope) process is a good model for t.hese channels.
A mea.sure of the average excess delay dm of a.n average power delay profile is the cent,er of gravity or first moment, of the profile with respect t.0 the first arrival delay r;1 where k ranges over 14.5 ,US of the 1 5 -p~ mea.suring window and rx.+l -7 2 : = 0.02 ps.
The noise level of the average profiles is always more than 30 dB below the peak level of the profiles. Thus to insure that noise did not contribute in the calculation of dm, Pm(rh-) was set to 0 for all
That. is, Pm(rl;) was truncated 30 dB below the maximum prof3e value, max(Pm(rk)). Of course, in t.he calculation, t.he values of P, ( r k ) are relative power levels, not levels expressed in dB relative to some reference.
The average excess delay is the average delay measuring error that, would occur in a narrowband C R ranging system operating over t,he channel represented by the average power delay profile [12] . This average delay error is of course relat,ed to the ranging error T , by T . = dmC, where C is the ve1ocit.y of light.. For example, for the profile in Fig. 3 , dm = 0.9 ps and re = 2'70 m (900 f t ) .
A measure of t.he width of an average power delay profile is necessary to assess t.he impact of the de1a.y sprea.d on communication s p t e m performance. -4 good measure of t.he delay spread [SI-[l I], [13] is t.he squa.re root of the second cerltral Iuornent (Le., the rms width) of a profile 111 given by
Again P,(TA) was trunca.ted 30 dB below the maximum.
Communication system performance limita,tions caused by mult,ipath propagation are not very sensitive to t.he shape of the power delay profiles but, are quite sensit,ive to the delay spread sm [ll] , [13] . For example, irreducible digita.1 error rates and FM distortion can be calculat,ed directly from t,he values of s, as discussed later [ll].
T H E DATA
The data presented are taken from avemge power delay profiles for 100 different small area.s (5-m street segments), that is, 100 different GRSSCS channels, wit.hin the 2 x 2&km region in Fig. 1 . They represent 5000 individual complex impulse responses or 7 250 000 individual data samples. Table 11 . Intersection and midblock means for the circumferential streets 1.5,,2.5, and 3.5 km from the transmitter are indicated on the plot. The large dimension arrows indicate the overall mea.ns and standa.rd deviations for both intersection and nlidblock samples a t 1.5,2.5, and 3.5 km. One is immediately tempt.ed to claim a significant distance dependence for both the delay and delay spread but we believe that the observed differences in these means are caused predominantly by differences in the street characteristics rather than by distance from the t,ransmitter. For example, 14th Street, at 3.5 km radius has t.he t.a.llest buildings and is a wide street whereas, in contrast, all the st.reets at. 1.5 km radius are narrow and have 5-10 story buildings (see Table I ). The data points on Fig. 5 connect,ed by light. lines (either straight. or wit.h kinks) indicate d a h from small areas that are either within t.he same midblock or within t,he same intersect,ion; the small area.s are separated betn-een 10 and 30 m apart. The light. lines connecting t,he data p0int.s were drawn to avoid other unrelated data points so the line positions are not, significant.
LETTERED POINT L~C A T I O X S L e t t e r e d P o i n t s L o c a t i o n

A
I n t e r s e c t i o n of L a f a y e t t e & P r i n c e B I n t e -s e c t i o n of L a f a y e t t e h Broome
It is instructive t.0 look at examples of average power de1a.y profiles at the extremes of the data set as illustrated in Fig. 3 . The "spikey" profile in Fig. 6(a) is the point :Id for which s > d. In cont,rast, Fig. 6(b) is at. t.he other extreme with s < d a.nd with more scattered power reaching the receiver at a.n excess delay of 1 p s t.ha.n at. t.he minimum delay. Fig. 6 (c andard deviation of the fluctuations in scattered power at. 9-ps excess delay is much less t.han a Rayleigh distribution as indicat.ed by t.he dotted curve about 7 dB below t.he solid average power curve. This is typical of tmhe intense relatively st.able scattering regions with large excess delays [l] , [4] . Fig. 7(a) is a photo looking south on Bowery in the vicinit,y of the Fig. 6(a) street segment. The t,ransnlitter was ahead and to the right (see Fig. 1 ). The view looking along Houston a t t,he same intersection is quite similar (st,reet widths and building heights and dist.ributions are similar). The characteristics of Broome Street in the vicinity of the Fig. 6 (b) segment are very simi1a.r to t.hose of Bleeker as displayed in Fig. 4. Fig. ' 7 (b) is looking east on 14th Street near t,he street segment for Fig. 6(d) . The t,ransmitter was to t,he right.. Note the taller buildings t.hat, a.re characteristic of most city centers. Fig. 8 is the a.verage excess delay histogram for the 100 areas. Again, t.he midblock and intersection data for the circumferential streets at 1.5, 2.5, and 3.5 km from the transmit,ter and the lettered points (Table 11) have been tagged a.s indicated in the key. Fig. 9 is a similar histogram for delay spread. From these hist.ograms it is evident that the largest values of d and s are contributed by areas along Bowery and at 3.5 km radius along 14trh St.reet. These large value '[tails" of the distributions, that fluctuate because of the small number of samples, are quite sensitive to the number of samples from these areas. These large values are also the ones that significant,ly limit system performance. The restrict,ions placed on system design by the ['tails" of these distributions definitely must be considered but fine design lines should not be drawn because of the small-sample-size fluctuations. For example, a reasonable conclusion from Fig. 10 is the cumulative dist.ribut,ion for .%he delay spread dat,a in Fig. 9 . A log-normal distribution on these coordinat,es is a stmight line. At this time t.here is no theoretical basis for predicting the shape of the delay spread distribution but a log-normal law often is folloaed over long intervals over which nonstationarity exists in the small area statistics files as is suggested also in Fig. G (d) . If this were the case, the extreme tails ( <5 percent of the data) of the distribution may have even larger s than indicated. Delay spread has a significant impact on communications systems performance [lo] , [ll] , [13] as mentioned in the introduction. For example, in the case of digital transmission, the irreducible error rate for a nonequalized channel and a given bit ra.t.e is determined by s (but is relatively independent of the actua.1 shape of t.he average power delay profile). Thus for a specified maximum error rat,e over a specified fraction of a region, a maximum useable bit rate can be determined using Fig. 10 and analytical results from [ll] . Table 111 contains an example of maximum useable bit rates for error rates of lW3 and not to be exceeded over 5, 10, and 50 percent, of a large region. Binary biphase ( 0 ,~) modulation n-it,h raised cosine pulses and differential phase shift keying (DPSK) detection a.re assumed in determining the bit rate limitations for the table.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
For 100 small a.reas in a 2 X 2 . 5 -h region in New York City, the statistics of the 910-MHz Gaussian wide-sense stationa.ry uncorrelated scattering channels range up to 4 ps with a mean of 1.1 ps and a standard deviation of 0.9 ps for average excess delay d a.nd range up to 36 ps with a. mean of 1.3 ps and a standard deviation of 0.6 ps for delay spread s. Of more concern are the extremes of the distributions where over 10 percent of the areas (GWSSUS channels) exhibit. This region contains wide and na,rrow streets with low and high buildings and is representative of the heavily built-up downtown areas of many large cities in the United St.ates.
The dist.ribut,ion of d indicates that the a.vera,ge error experienced by a CW ranging system would be >600 m over 10 percent. of t,he region. As an example of communications system limitations implied by the dist.ribut.ion of s, the bit rate for digital transmission cannot exceed 3012 bits!s if the irreducible error rate is to remain below 10-3 over 90 percent of the region.
